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Saab was founded 80 years ago at a turbulent time  
in the world when Sweden had to better protect its 
borders. Since then, Saab has developed into an 
international partner that contributes to increased 
security and defence capabilities in Sweden and 
other countries. This is the foundation of our 
 sustainability commitment.

To ensure that the business is run responsibly,  
Saab has identified priority issues for its sustain
ability work. In the Sustainability fact book we  
report how we work with the priority issues,  
targets, results and planned activities.
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Prioritisation and strategy  
for Saab’s sustainability work
By acting responsibly in everything we do, we build trust with our stakeholders, which is 
imperativeforourlong-termprofitability.Saabhasdivideditssustainabilityworkinto 
fourfocusareasandidentifiedpriorityissuesforeacharea.Theseissuesserveasthebasis 
forthesustainabilityworkandareanintegralpartofthebusinessstrategy(seepage27–28). 
TheissuesthatourstakeholdersconsiderespeciallyimportanttoSaab’soperations 
arezerotoleranceforcorruptionandexportcompliance.

Responsible business
• Zero tolerance for corruption
• Export compliance
• Responsible supplier relationships
• Information security
• Product safety

Reduce environmental impact
• Reduce climate impact
• Phase out hazardous substances
• Environmentally sustainable innovations

Contribute to society
•  Industrial cooperation 
 and technology transfer
• Research and development
• Promote education and an interest  

in technology

Employer of choice
• Develop leaders and employees
•  Attract and retain talent
•  Gender equality and diversity
• Health and safety

It is a 
human right 
to feel safe

BUSINESS 
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business
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Zero tolerance for corruption

Corruption has negative consequences for society and  
businessandissomethingSaabcanneveraccept.

Saabisalong-term,reliablebusinesspartner
andpromotesanopenandtransparentmarket.
Corruption has negative consequences for 
societyandbusinessandissomethingSaab
canneveraccept.Saabmaintainsclearand
accessible rules and processes to prevent cor-

ruption, and all employees receive training on a 
regularbasis.Ourlong-termaspirationisto
reduce the number of marketing consultants 
and other partners we use in the selling 
processandinsteadincreaseourownstaffin
selectedmarkets.

Rules and processes
We are guided by our fundamental values, the 
Code of Conduct, current laws, industry codes 
ofconductandclearlydefinedinternalproces-
sestopreventcorruptionrisks.

Risk analysis
Priortoeachdeal,Saabrequiresacorruption
riskanalysis.Amongthefactorsaffectingrisk
are where a deal takes place, who the customer 
is,howtheprocurementishandled,howSaab
found out about it, the business model and the 
contractvalue.Iftheidentifiedriskscannotbe
minimisedandmanagedsatisfactorily,Saab
willwithdrawfromthedeal.

Strict scrutiny of marketing consultants
Hiring outside parties in the selling process is 
important sometimes to understand how a 
market works, but can also mean increased 
exposuretocorruptionrisks.Wetherefore
apply a strict process in which cooperations 
with marketing consultants and other partners 
in the selling process are evaluated and appro-
vedbyacentralfunctionatSaabthatmanages
theserelationships.Thesepartnersalsohave
to undergo special training and pledge to abide 
bySaab’sethicalvaluesandguidelines.The
contractscontainspecificcommitmentswith
regard to business ethics and permit continu-
ous monitoring of the partners through 
reportingrequirementsandauditrights.
 Saab’sinternalauditorsconductreviews
each year of a number of randomly selected 
engagements to verify compliance with the 
process and ensure that the counterparty is 
acting in line with our values and con tractual 
terms.

Training
In addition to training on the Code of Conduct, 
all employees receive separate, web-based 
anti-corruptiontraining.Employeesin
 positions of risk, such as marketing and sales, 
industrial cooperations and project manage-
ment, also receive in-depth classroom training 
covering among other things general risk 
 awareness, internal processes and the risk 
managementtoolsthatareavailable.

Every three years the Board of Directors 
receives more extensive anti-corruption 
training.

Whistleblowing system
Employees who become aware of or suspect 
non-compliance with laws or the Code of Con-
ductareexpectedtoreportthisthroughSaab’s
whistleblowing system, which complements 
traditionallinereporting.Thesystemisadmi-
nistered by an external party and provides the 
option of anonymous reporting online and by 
phone.

Global collaborations 
We actively participate in international trade 
associations to develop standardised anti- 
corruption rules, share experiences, and 
evaluateandimprovethework.Saabwasone
of the companies behind the Common Indu-
stryStandardsfortheAerospaceandDefence
IndustriesAssociationofEurope(ASD)in2007.

Saabisalsoamemberofthesteering
 committee of the International Forum on Busi-
ness Ethical Conduct (IFBEC), which has deve-
loped the Global Principles, a similar policy 
document for defence industries in Europe and 
theUSamongothers.

FormoreongovernanceofSaab’santi-
corruptionwork,seepage40intheannualand
sustainabilityreport2017.

Aspiration  
and position

How we work  
with the issue
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• Inconsultationwithanoutsidelawfirm,
drew up guidelines and a compensation 
model for marketing consultants

• Began implementation of a stronger 
 process for corruption risk analysis of 
industrialsalescooperations,offset-
related contracts and joint ventures, 
amongotherthings.

• ExpandedtheSaabGroup'swhistleblowing
systemtoSouthAfrica.

• Updated the guidelines for internal 
investigations.

• Auditedfivemarketingconsultants.
• Byyear-end2017around10000

 employees had taken the web-based 
anti-corruptiontraining.

• Byyear-end2017,around1250
 employees had taken the extended anti-
corruptiontrainingon112occasions.

• Continue implementation of the new, impro-
ved process for corruption risk analysis for 
speciallyidentifiedcollaborations.Aspartof
the implementation work, training will be provi-
ded for all business and market areas as well 
asappropriateGroupfunctions.

• Establishastructuredandmoreefficient
 process for external compliance statements 
andduediligencequestionnaires.

• Develop the Ethics and Compliance portal  
onSaab’sintranet.

What we achieved  
in 2017

Planned activities  
in 2018
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Export compliance

Theexportofdefencematerielcarrieswithitagreat 
responsibilityandisthereforegovernedbystrictrules.

ForSaab,itisessentialtoensurethatthe
 company complies with regulations on export 
controls.

We work continuously to create better 
 awareness among our employees and a more 
stringent and secure process for managing 
exportcontrols.Thisiscriticaltomaintaintrust
inthebusiness.

TheUNCharterestablishesthatevery
country has the right – and obligation – to 
protectitscitizensagainstactsofaggression.
A military defence is the ultimate expression of 

this.ForSweden,adomesticdefenceindustry
is an important component in its defence 
capabilities, allowing it to be independent and 
participate in international collaborations in 
defencetechnology.Withouttheabilitytosell
toandcooperatewithothercountries,Sweden
could not maintain its technological expertise 
anddefencecapabilities.Atthesametime,
exporting defence materiel carries with it a 
great responsibility and is therefore governed 
bystrictrules.

ThelargepartofSaab’sexportsisfromSwe-
den,wheretheSwedishAgencyforNon-Proli-
ferationandExportControls(ISP)determines
on behalf of the government which defence 
productsSaabmayselltowhichcountries. 
Theexportofdefencematerielrequiresa
permitfromthecompetentauthority.Such
permits can be issued if there are security and 
defence policy reasons for the export and if it is 
consistentwithSwedishforeignpolicyinte-
rests.Decisionsonexportpermitsaremadeon
acase-by-casebasiswhereISPweighsanum-
ber of criteria as part of a comprehensive 
assessment.ISPalsotakesintoaccountthe
typeofproductinvolved.

SaabhasGroup-widepoliciesandtoolsto
facilitate compliance with the export control 
lawsthatapplytothecompany’sproductsand
operations.TheHeadofExportControlis
responsibleforthecompany’soverarching
policy, directives and governing policy 
 documents as well as for providing advice to 
the businesses on operational issues and 
monitoringcompliancewithinthecompany. 

In addition, each business area has its own 
export control organisation to manage the 
workatanoperationallevel.Toencourage
collaborationandprioritiseneeds,Saabhas 
an export control council as well with represen-
tativesfromvariouspartsofthebusiness.

Continuous internal training on export 
 controls is provided for employees who come 
in contact with controlled products or techno-
logies.Web-basedintroductorytrainingisalso
availabletoSaab’semployees.Forexport
controlofficersandotherkeyemployees,a
biannual conference is held to review various 
exportcontrolsandrelatedlegalmatters.We
also work with other industries through trade 
associationsinSweden,theEUandtheUSand
hold talks on legal issues for university 
studentsinSweden.

Saabhasdrawnattentiontotheneedfor
international harmonisation of export laws that 
arebalancedandcompetitivelyneutral.Thisis
why we were involved, for instance, in setting up 
theUN'sArmsTradeTreaty,whichregulates
internationaltradeinconventionalarms.

• Implemented more detailed due diligence 
 routines for customers, suppliers and other 

parties in deals that involve countries or 
partiessubjecttoanEUorUNembargo.

• ImplementnewITsystemformanaging
controlledtechnologyandsoftware.

• Update the web-based introductory training to 
a more modern and user-friendly platform that 
ismoreeasilyavailable.

Aspiration  
and position

How we work  
with the issue

What we achieved  
in 2017

Planned activities  
in 2018
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Responsible supplier relationships

We see our suppliers as an extension of our own operations and expect 
themtotakethesamesocialandenvironmentalresponsibilitywedo.

We see our suppliers as an extension of our 
own operations and expect them to take the 
same social and environmental responsibility 
wedo.Systematicmeasurestoensurethat

responsibility is being taken in the supply chain 
not only minimises risks, but also leads to 
improvements in the quality of the products  
webuy.

InmanycasesSaabhaslong-term,closerela-
tionshipswithsuppliers.Saabmainlybuys
components and technologies for its systems, 
aswellasoperationalandotherservices.A
majorityofsuppliersareinEurope.

Weworkcontinuouslytofindbetterwaysto
minimise social and environmental risks in the 
supplychain.Oursuppliercodeofconduct,
whichisbasedontheUNGlobalCompact’s
principles on human rights, labour, the environ-
ment and anti-corruption, is included in all new 
agreementsandinthosethatarerenegotiated.
In the code we express an expectation that 
suppliers will place similar demands on their 

subcontractors.Ifasupplierdoesnotliveupto
therequirements,Saab’spositionasfaras
possible is to encourage them to improve and 
cooperatewiththem.Seriousnon-compliance
or an unwillingness to cooperate can, however, 
have contractual consequences for the supp-
lier.Conflictmineralsareextractedinconflict
zonesandsoldtofinancearmedgroupsand
sustainviolenceagainstlocalpopulations.Our
aspiration is to eliminate these minerals from 
thecompany’sproducts.Thesuppliercodeof
conductincludesaspecialsectiononconflict
minerals, and we also have a policy and rules on 
conflictminerals.

• Continued to improve the procurement 
 process to better monitor social and environ-
mentalresponsibility.

• Recruit a person to work with responsible 
procurementandaddexpertiseinthefield.

• Audit suppliers to ensure that they meet our 
requirements.

Aspiration  
and position

How we work  
with the issue

What we achieved  
in 2017

Planned activities  
in 2018
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Information security

For a defence and security company, information security is a  
cornerstonetobuildandmaintainthetrustinthebusiness.

In an increasingly uncertain world with growing 
cybersecurity challenges, it is important to 
addressinformationandITsecurityproactively.
For a defence and security company, informa-

tion security is a cornerstone to build and 
maintain the trust of customers, authorities, 
ownersandpartners.

A continuous and systematic approach to 
informationandITsecurityiscriticalforSaabto
remaincompetitive,profitableandtrustworthy.
We therefore want to create a distinct and 
strong global security management system in 
whichriskmanagementisakeyelement.Every
employee and manager understands their role 
in the security work and together we maintain 
thecompany’shighlevelofsecurity.Taking
advantage of the opportunities that new infor-
mationtechnologyoffersrequiresinformation
andITsecuritytobefullyintegratedwithbusi-
nessandtechnologicaldevelopment.Informa-
tionandITsecurityrisksmustbemanagedin

the same way and with the same focus as other 
businessrisks.Wethereforefocusonsup-
porting risk management work with an empha-
sison"Winbusiness"andmajorcampaigns.

By introducing an Information security 
managementsystem(ISMS)weensurethatwe
work in a structured, systematic and risk-based 
waywithsecurityissues.Tomakeiteasierfor
employees and their managers to do the right 
thing, we are developing and improving Group-
levelsecuritypolicies.Wedevelopandsupply
campaigns and training to help employees feel 
secureandbemoresecurityconscious.

In2017,wecontinuedthegradualimplementa-
tionofSaabSecurity’sinformationandITsecu-
rity strategy, including by strengthening Group 
Securitybyaddingfurtherresourcesininfor-
mation security, improving information on the 
intranet and providing training for employees, 

whose actions are the most important protec-
tionforourinformationassets.Alargenumber
ofITsystemsauditswereperformedandthe
development of technological solutions conti-
nuedtomeetfutureneedsandchallenges.

• Continue to develop technological security 
solutions.

• Further develop the management system for 
informationsecurity.

• Continue to train and inform employees and 
managersbydevelopinginteractivetraining.

• Continue to work with audits and assessments 
to ensure that we comply with current security 
lawsandregulations.

Aspiration  
and position

How we work  
with the issue

What we achieved  
in 2017

Planned activities  
in 2018
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Product safety 

With a product portfolio containing everything from advanced aerial 
systemstosubmarines,itiscriticalthatSaab’sproductsaresafetouse.

ThelevelofsecurityinSaab’ssystemsand
products is adapted to meet relevant laws, 
regulations, international standards and best 

practices in accordance with the expectations 
of customers, authorities and society as a 
whole.

A Group-level policy for product safety clears 
spells out that every employee in various ways 
shares a responsibility for developing safe 
products.

ProductsafetyispartofSaab’sdevelop-
mentprocess(IntegratedProductCreation).
Themethodicalanalysisofproductsafety
duringdevelopmentisdescribedintheSystem
SafetyHandbookandincludedinSaab’sglobal
operatingsystem.

Systemssecurityengineersspreadaware-

ness of product safety issues through 
informationandtrainingintheirorganisations.
Cooperation in the area is important and 
 involves not only the systems security engi-
neer, but also designers, systems engineers, 
buyers,projectmanagersandothers.

Product safety work, including analyses and 
tests, results in a report showing under which 
conditions the product is acceptably safe and 
whatrisksexist.

• Continued to incorporate product safety as an 
integral part of projects and the development 
process.

• Improved templates and checklists to support 
thedesignprocess.

• Spreadinformationandprovidedemployees
withproductsafetytraining.

• Continuetodevelopaunifiedapproachto
productsafetywithinSaabinordertomeet
tougher requirements from current and future 
customers.

• Increasedfocusonsafety-criticalsoftware.
• Continue to train employees in product safety 
andspreadinformationinternally.

Aspiration  
and position

How we work  
with the issue

What we achieved  
in 2017

Planned activities  
in 2018
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Reduce  
 environmental  

impact
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Reduce climate impact

A systematic approach to reducing environ mental impacts  
iscriticaltoSaab’scompetitivenessandsurvival.

As a global company, we are expected to con-
tribute to reducing climate impacts associated 
withourbusiness.

Active climate work is important to meet the 
expectations of our stakeholders: customers, 
investors,employeesandsocietyasawhole.

• Saab’sgoalistoreduceGHGemissionsrela-
tedtosalesbyatleast20percentfrom2007
to2020.

Saab’sstrategytoreduceitsclimateimpactis
divided into three areas: 
• optimised energy consumption  
• energy-efficienttransports
• resource-efficientproductsandenviron-

mental sustainable innovations 

In recent years, special attention has been 
devoted to reducing energy consumption in 
operations whose energy is supplied from 
fossilfuels.Saabhasamongotherthingsan
energyforuminseverallocations.
 Saabplacesclearrequirementsonits
suppliers as an element in minimising GHG 
emissions.Thecompany’straveldirectiveste-
ersemployeestowardenvironmentalchoices.
 Toactivelycontributetoreducingand

impactingclimatechange,Saabworkswithand
takes part in national and international industry 
networks.Saabalsohasaninternalcollabora-
tiongroupthatdealswithclimateissues.

Competence and awareness
Environmental training for managers and web-
based environmental training for all employees 
are examples of the tools used to reach the 
environmentalgoals.EachyearSaabalso
holds internal environmental days, where the 
focus is on building skills and exchanging expe-
riencesthroughpresentationsandworkshops. 
 
FormoreinformationonSaab’sother
environmentalwork,seewww.saabgroup.com/
responsibility 

Aspiration  
and position

How we work  
with the issue

• Byyear-end2017,SaabhadreduceditsCO₂
emissions by no less than 26 per cent since 
2007asrelatedtosales.(Theachievementof
the climate goal depends not only on actual 
emissions, but also annual revenues and the 
fuelmixesusedbydistrictheatingsuppliers.)

• Toimproveenergyefficiency,Saabtooka
number of measures, including using space 
moreefficiently,installingenergy-efficientligh-
ting and solar panels, and capturing surplus 
heat,whichinturnhasledtoloweremissions.

• Launched an energy reduction project at 
SaabinSouthAfricatoreduceelectricity
consumptionby50percent.Aspartofthe
project, a strategic decision was made to 
install a photovoltaic system whose installed 
powerwillcorrespondto17percentofthe
annualelectricityconsumption.

• Signednewcontractswithelectricitysuppli-
ers that guarantee fossil-free electricity for 
manyofSaab’sfacilities.

• Installed a charging station for electric vehic-
lesatoneofourfacilities.

• Donated computers, monitors and telephones 
forreuse(afterclassifiedinformationwasera-
sed),eliminatingaround50tonnesofCO₂.

• UseofSkypeforonlinemeetingsincreased.
Businesstravelincreasedaswell,however.

• Saabhasbeenreportinggreenhousegas
emissionssince2006totheCarbonDisclo-
sure Project (CDP), an independent organisa-
tion that collects climate data from companies 
aroundtheworld.SaabachievedthescoreA-,
which is an important and good grade of our 
work.InformationontheCDPandSaab’scom-
pletereportcanbefoundatwww.cdp.net.

What we achieved  
in 2017
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• Setnewgoalstoreduceourclimateimpact,
i.e.science-basedtargetsinlinewithwhat
research shows is required to limit  global war-
ming to less than 2° Celsius, in keeping with 
theParisclimateagreement(COP21).

• Continuetoimproveenergyefficiency,
 including by transitioning to fossil-free energy 
sources,e.g.aphotovoltaicsystemwillbe
installedinSouthAfrica.Thepossibilityof

similar projects in other locations will be 
evaluatedaswell.

• Activitiestoraiseefficiencyinourbusiness
travel.Amongotherthings,wewillstrengthen
cooperations with our travel providers to 
achieveclimateimprovements.Wewillalso
put more focus on electric vehicles and 
charginginfrastructure.

Planned activities  
in 2018

Larger emission changes 2017 compared to 2016
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Phase out hazardous substances 

Saabworksstrategicallytodevelopalternativestohazardouschemical
substances in complex products where safety and quality requirements 
areextremelyhigh.

CertainsubstancesthatSaabusesinitsope-
rations are associated with risks to people and 
the environment and may be regulated by 
authoritiesandcustomers.Itiscriticalthere-
fore that we work strategically to phase out 

thesesubstancesanddevelopalternatives. 
In the same way we take responsibility for 
 reducing the amount of hazardous waste  
fromouroperations.

We have extensive experience with the phase-
out of hazardous substances in complex 
 products, where security and product quality 
requirementsareextremelyhigh.Weactively
participate in international organisations that 
are devising industry-wide alternatives to 
hazardous chemical substances and develo-
ping standardised processes for handling che-
micals.Certainhazardouschemicalsarestill
needed at times to meet security and technical 
performance requirements in the aviation and 
defencefields.

Toimproveefficienciesandcreatesynergies
betweenbusinessareas,Saabhasinternal
 collaboration groups in the areas of chemicals 
management and product-related environ-
mentalissues.

FormoreinformationonSaab’senvironmental
work with waste, soil contamination and noise, 
seewww.saabgroup.com/responsibility

• Saab’sbusinessareassubmitannualstrate-
gic plans to phase out hazardous substan-
ces.Duringtheyear,weamongotherthings
ramped up a new surface treatment process 
freefromhexavalentchromium.

• By actively participating in global collaboration 
groups, we contributed to international 
 standardised methods for reporting substan-
cesinarticles.

• We were part of several projects promoted by 
the International Aerospace Environmental 
Group (IAEG) to phase out hazardous substan-
ces,includingcadmiumandchromium.

• Severalphase-outprojectsandstudiesare
underwayinSaab’sbusinessareas.

• Participate in technological collaborations 
within IAEG (International Aerospace Environ-
mentalGroup).

• Introduce methodology to follow and manage 
international standards to minimise risks 
relatedtohazardouschemicalsubstances.

• Continue to participate in external phase-out 
projects and drive internal projects and 
improvements.

Aspiration  
and position

How we work  
with the issue

What we achieved  
in 2017

Planned activities  
in 2018
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Environmentally sustainable innovations

Saabparticipatesinresearchanddevelopmentcollaborationstocreate
sustainablesolutionsforthefuture.

Saabparticipatesinresearchanddevelop-
ment collaborations to create sustainable 
solutionsforthefuture.Throughnew,resource-

efficienttechnology,wecancompeteina
globalmarket.

A few examples of research collaborations and 
products in the current product portfolio:

CleanSky:Saabisoneofthemainsuppliers
toCleanSky,theEU'slargestresearchpro-
gramme,toreduceaircraftemissions.Wehave
among other things contributed with an inno-
vative aircraft wing that reduces wind resis-
tancewithlaminarflowandtherebycutsfuel
consumption.

Efficientandsafetrafficflows:Bymore
efficientlyplanningandmanagingtraffic,car-
bon dioxide emissions can be dramatically 
reduced.Wesupplyavarietyofservicesand
productsthatprovideabettertrafficoverview
and status updates, while simplifying planning 
andincreasingsecurity.Oneexampleisthe
trafficmanagementsystemAerobahn,which
reduces ground times for aircraft awaiting take-
off.AtKennedyAirportinNewYork,ithashel-

pedtoreducefuelconsumptionby1,300ton-
nesandcarbondioxideemissionsby4,300
tonnesinamonth.

Hullcleaning:Saabhasdevelopeda
 remotely operated underwater vehicle being 
used by the Danish company C-leanship to 
clean the hulls of large ships without damaging 
theirpaint.Removingorganicmaterialreduces
fuel consumption and the spread of microorga-
nisms.Moreover,itreducestheneedto
 drydock vessels to repaint them, cutting the 
shippingcompany’scostsanduseofenviron-
mentally harmful processes

For more information on environmental 
sustainableinnovationsandSaab’sother
environmentalwork,seewww.saabgroup.com/
responsibility

Twoexamples:

• ConductedtestflightsofGripenDonbiofuel.
Theflightswentoffasplanned.Thismarked
thefirsttimeasingle-enginefighterjetflewon
100percentbiofuel.

• SuccessfullytestflewtheaircraftwingSaab
developedaspartoftheCleanSkyprojecton
anAirbus340.

• FurtherdevelopSaab’sconceptfor
 environmental sustainable innovations

Aspiration  
and position

How we work  
with the issue

What we achieved  
in 2017

Planned activities  
in 2018
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Employer  
of choice
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Develop leaders and employees

Employees' skills are an important factor for Saab’s ability  
to meet its business goals. 

Employees' skills are an important factor for 
Saab’s ability to meet its business goals. For 
every employee to have an opportunity to 
 maximise their potential and contribute to 
these goals requires competent leaders. Our 

aspiration is to develop a more business-orien-
ted and performance-driven culture, where 
internationalisation is an important element to 
create opportunities for cooperation and 
understanding between countries. 

For the individual employee, we offer a variety 
of opportunities to develop within the Group, 
both nationally and internationally. Saab offers 
skills and leadership development in a number 
of different forms: partly through traditional 
training, some of which is mandatory for all 
employees, and partly through e-training, 
which can be provided more flexibly and cost 
efficiently. We also promote learning in the form 
of networks and mentorships and by encoura-
ging employees to take on new challenges as a 
way to gain professional experience. 

Saab focuses on four areas to strengthen 
its leadership culture: business acumen, 
 performance-oriented leadership, internatio-
nalisation, and being both a manager and a 
leader. We offer a number of leadership deve-
lopment  programmes that prepare leaders for 
global business. Through the FEM and TIO 
training programmes, which are conducted 

together with other large multinationals, senior 
leaders have the opportunity to develop the 
skills needed to professionally manage com-
plex businesses that focus on international 
growth. 

To identify young talents we use a well-
established talent process where they are trai-
ned before getting to a leadership position. 
Those selected as high potentials are given 
development plans to further improve their 
skills and contributions to the company. The 
Saab  Graduate Leadership Programme (SGLP) 
is available to recent graduates or those just 
starting out in their career.

Individual Performance Management (IPM) 
reviews are an important tool where the 
employee and their supervisor together set 
personal goals that are tied into the company’s 
business goals. Every employee should clearly 
understand their expectations.

• Developed "Make it Stick” - a toolbox to 
 support the cultural transformation that began 
in 2015.  

• Held several talent days for both general 
 leadership talent and specific functions. One 
result of these talent days is that a number of 
mentorship programmes have and will be 
 started.

• Conducted additional SPU training for those 
who have shown an interest in a leadership 
position.   

• 10 participants in the Saab Graduate 
 Leadership Programme.

• Other talent and leadership training as 
 described above.

• Focus on developing Performance Manage-
ment for the future, which will affect the way we 
conduct IPM reviews. 

• Clarify various career options using a 
 consistent structure to create transparency 
and promote internal mobility.

Aspiration  
and position

How we work  
with the issue

What we achieved  
in 2017

Planned activities  
in 2018
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Attract and retain talent 

To succeed, we have to be able to retain and develop 
our employees and attract new talent.

Employees who feel proud of and engaged in 
the company and their work perform better and 
are good ambassadors for Saab as an 
employer. To be even more competitive in the 
future, it is important that we stay on the fore-

front of technology and that we lead and 
 organise in a way that encourages innovation. 
To do so, we have to be able to retain and 
 develop our employees and attract new talent. 

Saab measures employee engagement 
through brief periodic surveys, the results of 
which serve as the basis for the dialogue 
 between employees and their managers. 

We encourage primary and secondary 
school students to pursue a higher education 
by demonstrating the opportunities they can 
find in mathematics, technology and research. 
At the university level, it is important to position 
ourselves as an employer of choice. In 
Universum's ranking of Swedish engineering 
students’ favourite places to work, Saab came 
in sixth. 

An annual summer job programme for 
around 400 interns, 150 master’s students, 
school visits, study visits and career fairs are 
examples of how we engage with young people. 

Through Saab's technical high school in 
Arboga, Saab is growing the base of employa-
ble engineers. Saab's technical high school is a 
national, three-year programme Saab runs in 
cooperation with Vasagymnasiet and the muni-

cipality of Arboga. Saab employees serve as 
teachers and technical advisors in certain 
areas. Saab is also responsible for study visits, 
language studies abroad, traineeships and 
summer jobs.

Another example is Tekniksprånget, a 
 trainee programme arranged collaboratively by 
Swedish employers and the government to 
 attract more young people to higher enginee-
ring education. 

We also realise that we have to get more 
women interested in technology and aware of 
what we do for women. The aim is to eventually 
build a broader base to recruit from. One 
example is that we invite girls to visit Saab on 
IGE Day (Introduce a Girl to Engineering). We 
also partner with the Swedish Equestrian 
 Federation to build awareness of Saab among 
young women. 

For more information on what Saab is doing 
to promote education and technology among 
young people, see page 26.

• Saab ranked sixth in Universum's ranking of 
 Swedish engineering students’ favourite 
 places to work.

• Mentored 191 PhD students in Sweden.
• Brought in 466 summer interns in Sweden.

• Develop a new way to market ourselves as an 
employer linked to Saab’s overarching 
 communication concept, Thinking Edge. This 
will serve as the basis of all the work we do to 
build Saab’s employer brand. 

• Continue activities to attract people to 

 engineering professions and to Saab. 
 Initiatives we will be engaged in include Saab 
University Day, where we invite in around 300 
students to show them the opportunities we 
can offer. 

Aspiration  
and position

How we work  
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in 2018
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Increase gender equality and diversity 

We at Saab have a firm belief, which is supported by research,  
that the different perspectives diversity brings to the organisation  
are a source of innovation.

For us, diversity means respecting the equality 
of every human being regardless, for example, 
of age, gender, sexual orientation, religion, 
 disability or ethnicity. It is also about mixing 
people with different experiences and educa-
tional backgrounds. Saab is an inclusive work-
place where diversity and gender equality is a 
given. We at Saab have a firm belief, which is 
supported by research, that the different per-
spectives diversity brings to the organisation 
are a source of innovation.

• By 2025, Saab globally will have at least 30 per 
cent female managers and 25 per cent women 
in total.

• By 2025, Saab in Sweden will have at least  
35 per cent female managers and 30 per cent 
women in total. 

• Saab in Sweden will have at least 30 per cent 
women among its PhD candidates and 50 per 
cent women among summer interns.  

All those who work with recruiting receive train-
ing in diversity issues, and diversity is also a 
parameter in leadership training and the global 
recruitment process. It is important that all 
employees realise the importance of diversity 
and appreciate every individual’s unique contri-
bution to the company. 

Gender equality is an important issue, and 
much of our focus is on increasing the share of 
women in management positions. We are also 
working to increase interest in engineering and 
familiarity with Saab among women in order to 
broaden our recruiting base. 

To help people with a foreign background 

enter the job market, we work with various initi-
atives such as Äntligen arbete (“A Job At Last”), 
the Stockholm School of Economics’ Rapid 
Acceleration Management Programme (RAMP) 
and Novare Potential to create a fast track for 
those with the right education.

Saab in South Africa has initiated several 
projects targeted at individuals who are having 
difficulty entering the job market, including 
development programs to help young people 
find a job. The projects align with the 
government’s action plan to overcome social 
and economic imbalances in South Africa.

• Presented an award for female role model of 
the year.

• Drew attention for our gender equality work in 
articles, at seminars, at breakfast meetings, 
etc.

• Started the Minerva network, an employee ini-
tiative to spread information on why it is 
important for everyone to take part in efforts 
to promote diversity and equal treatment at 
Saab.

• 43% of those who took summer jobs at Saab 
in Sweden were women.

• 28% of PhD candidates at Saab in Sweden 
were women.

• Share of female managers globally: 25.2% 
• Share of women in total globally: 23.2%
• Share of female managers Sweden: 28.4%
• Share of women in total Sweden: 23.%
• Share of women on the Board of Directors 

(those elected by the Annual General Meeting, 
excluding the CEO): 44.4%. 

• Reached level 4 B-BBEE (Broad Based Black 
Economic Empowerment) status.

• Continue activities to promote diversity.
• Diversity as a theme at Saab’s global Top 

Management Conference.

• Focus on creating clarity by formulating 
Group-level goals. 
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Promote health and safety

All of Saab's workplaces must be safe, secure and healthy  
from a physical, organisational and social perspective.

By working actively with occupational health 
and safety, Saab reduces the risk of accidents, 
illnesses and injuries in both the short and long 
term. All of Saab's workplaces must be safe, 
secure and healthy from a physical, organisa-
tional and social perspective. Health and safety 
are part of Saab’s DNA, which requires every-

one to contribute, since we are each other's 
work environment. 
• A global occupational health and safety 

 process implemented by 2020
• The propensity to report incidents will 

increase. For every accident, we want ten 
reported incidents. 

Saab has a global policy for its occupational 
health and safety work. It underscores that 
each employee shares a responsibility to 
 actively contribute to a safe and healthy work 
environment and has been translated into 
several languages. Our focus is on identifying 
and reducing risks in the workplace early on.  
A global process that will support proactive 
occupational health and safety work is under 

development. To address early on any risks 
that may be associated with various deals and 
projects in high risk environments, occupatio-
nal health and safety is built into our business 
processes. The management training program 
"Organisational and social health and safety” 
has been put together collaboratively with 
occupational health professionals.

• In Sweden, we updated the occupational 
health and safety process and policies to 
 identify and minimise risks in the workplace 
from a physical, organisational and social 
 perspective.

• Designed and tested system support for 
reporting and investigating workplace injuries.

• Began interpreting the requirements in the 
ISO 45001 occupational health and safety 
standard and adapting Saab’s processes 
accordingly. 

• Placed a greater focus on occupational health 
and safety in the Management Review. 

• The annual employee survey was designed 

with a clearer focus on occupational health 
and safety from an organisational and social 
perspective. 

• Number of reported incidents, Sweden: 779
• Number of workplace injuries, Sweden: 211
• Number of commuting accidents, Sweden: 78
• Health index*, Sweden: 74.9%
• Absenteeism, Sweden: 2.94%
• Absenteeism, women, Sweden: 4.55%
• Absenteeism, men, Sweden: 2.48%.

* Health index is measured as the percentage 
of employees who have taken less than 40 
hours of sick leave in a year. 

• The management training "Organisational and 
social work environment" will be mandatory.

• Launch the web training "Occupational health 
and safety from an organisational and social 
perspective". The training is mandatory for all 
employees in Sweden and will be implemen-
ted in 2018.  

• Complete a global occupational health 
 process and draft an implementation plan.

• Introduce two global performance measures: 
lost time injury and number of incidents, which 
will be followed up once a year. 

• Initiate a collaboration with a global occupatio-
nal health provider (outside Sweden).
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Contribute  
to society
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Industrial cooperation and technology transfer

Our aspiration is that industrial cooperation will lead to long-term and 
sustainable economic development for the country that continues long 
after Saab has fulfilled its commitment.

For Saab, there are benefits to spreading know-
ledge through technology transfer. People from 
different companies and organisations get the 
opportunity to meet and come up with new 
business ideas that create value for everyone 
involved. To grow internationally, we have to 

work together with even more industries in the 
future. Our aspiration is that industrial coopera-
tion will lead to long-term and sustainable eco-
nomic development for the country that conti-
nues long after Saab has fulfilled its 
 commitment.

When Saab does business with another coun-
try, the customer will often demand industrial 
cooperation, where technology transfer is usu-
ally an important element. This is common in 
the defence industry when big deals are consi-
dered. Industrial cooperation can mean that 
industries in the customer's country engage in 
the production and development of the cont-
racted system. It can also involve investments 
in areas that are a priority for the country, such 
as achieving strategic military goals, or more 
general investments that help to raise the GDP. 
Certain countries want investments in 
infrastructure; others want Saab to outsource 
work packages. And others want a combina-
tion of investments, training, technology trans-
fers and work packages.

As far as possible Saab tries to offer industrial 
cooperation that is tied to its products through 
technology transfer. One example of techno-
logy transfer is the industrial cooperation asso-
ciated with the Gripen contract with Brazil. In 
total, 400 Brazilian engineers will work at Saab 
in Sweden to learn how to build a combat 
aircraft.

Saab’s Head of Industrial Cooperation is 
responsible for policies and strategies for this 
work. Saab’s code of conduct and code of con-
duct for suppliers serve as guidance. Saab 
does due diligence on all partners, the scope of 
which depends on the type of partner. 

• Fulfilled the first part of the commitment in the 
industrial cooperation agreement associated 
with the Gripen contract with Brazil. 

• Conducted an analysis of the EU directive on 

defence procurement to better understand 
the consequences when conducting business 
within EU.

• Continue to support business opportunities 
with the help of various forms of industrial 
 cooperation.

• Continue to provide training for Saab’s mana-

gement, employees, partners and suppliers to 
ensure that industrial cooperation we enter 
into are aligned with our strategy as well as our 
code of conduct and values.
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Research and development

Saab’s high-tech operations play an important role in driving 
 technological development in society for the benefit of economic 
growth, security and sustainability.

Investing in innovation is necessary for Saab to 
compete in the market and stay at the forefront 
of technology. Saab’s high-technology 
 operations play a significant role in driving 
technological development in society for the 
benefit of economic growth, security and 
 sustainability. Our advanced product develop-

ment generates know-how, technological 
 solutions and innovations for the future.
• Saab will be the industry leader in innovation
• Saab will have a product portfolio consisting 

of technologically leading solutions and 
 products adapted to the market's needs.

To stay on the forefront of technology, we 
invest in pioneering technologies and work 
together with our customers. The strategy is to 
concentrate R&D investments in five core 
areas: aeronautics, advanced weapon sys-
tems, command and control systems, sensors 
and underwater systems. We invest in areas 
where we are, or can be, a market or technology 
leader.

Examples of the major R&D projects in 
which Saab has invested in recent years are the 
further development of Gripen, the new gene-
rations of surveillance radar and submarines, 
and the collaboration with Boeing to bid on the 
US Air Force's new jet trainer as part of the so-
called T-X programme. 

R&D partnerships with customers
To compete in key markets, we have to 
strengthen our global presence. This enables 
us to work with local companies and participate 
in tenders that require local research and 
 development. We are shifting from tech- to 
customer-driven product development, which 
requires us to be more systematic in our inno-
vation work. To succeed, we have to be better 
at predicting our customers’ future needs, 
which we can do only by being close to the 
market. Today we have an established 
 presence on every continent.

University partnerships 
An important factor for Saab’s innovative 
 capabilities are its partnerships with universi-
ties. Currently, Saab mainly works with KTH 
Royal Institute of Technology in Stockholm, the 
Institute of Technology at Linköping University, 
Chalmers University of Technology in 
 Göteborg, the Swedish Defence University in 
Stockholm, Aalto University in Esbo, Finland, 
and Nanyang Technological University in 

 Singapore. Among other things, Saab employ-
ees have the opportunity to research for a PhD, 
while researchers and students from the 
schools can get involved in Saab’s work. In 
 collaboration with the universities, a number of 
adjunct professors have been appointed as 
well. 

Global innovation programme
Saab builds relationships through a global 
 innovation programme. Primarily the pro-
gramme is designed for countries where Saab 
wants to establish a long-term presence. Saab 
brings along its way of doing research and 
development in Sweden to new markets by 
building relationships with universities, compa-
nies and the public sector. 

One example of cooperation is the 
 Swedish-Brazilian Research and Innovation 
Centre, CISB. Its mission is to identify and sup-
port research and development in advanced 
technology primarily in the areas of the envi-
ronment, defence and transportation. The 
organisation has 17 members and over 100 
partners. Many potential customers want 
access to the technology and capabilities Saab 
can offer. At the same time, Saab has the 
 opportunity to take part at an early stage in 
customer projects.

Promote innovation internally 
To encourage innovation within the company, 
Saab annually arranges a contest for all 
employees. Participants who qualify receive 
the support of innovation coaches every step 
of the way. The selected ideas are then evalua-
ted by members of the management team, 
who name winners and provide them with the 
resources they need to drive their projects. 

Aspiration  
and position 

How we work  
with the issue
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• Invested SEK 7,3 billion in self- and customer-
financed R&D.

• Invested 23 per cent of sales in R&D.
• Mentored 36 PhD candidates.
• Entered partnership with Nanyang Technology 

University in Singapore. The collaboration 
focuses on digitisation and is an important 
step to ensure Saab’s leading position in  
the field. 

• Formed the company Amexci together with 
ten other Swedish industrial companies.   
The company aims to increase the rate of  
innovation in additive manufacturing.

• Saab’s Chief Technology Officer Pontus de 
Laval received a gold medal for Saab’s 
 cooperation with KTH Royal Institute of 
 Technology in Stockholm.

• Sign collaborative agreement with Lund 
 Uni versity.

• Continue to invest in the product portfolio  
in line with 2017 investments.

• Continue cooperation with our partner 
 universities.

• Work more internationally, primarily with Aalto 

University in Finland and Nanyang Technology 
University in Singapore.

• Participate actively in the Knut and Alice 
 Wallenberg Foundation's investments in 
 autonomy, artificial intelligence and quantum 
technology.

What we achieved  
in 2017

Planned activities  
in 2018
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Social engagement to promote education  
and an interest in technology

Community involvement is mainly done with the help of the company’s 
employees to create pride and engagement internally. 

Saab's aspiration is to contribute to social 
development in the markets where we operate 
with a focus on promoting education and an 
interest in technology. This creates goodwill for 
Saab and helps to build skills that are beneficial 

for society as a whole as well as for Saab. 
 Community involvement is mainly done with 
the help of the company’s employees, who 
gain valuable experience and networking 
 opportunities. 

Saab’s educational contributions range from 
tutoring and afterschool activities for children 
living in slums to university scholarships and 
mentorships for students from previously 
 at-risk groups in South Africa. In Sweden, Saab 
works with Mattecentrum and our employees 

serve as math tutors in their free time. We also 
have employees who are class mentors in 
schools in disadvantaged areas. 

For more examples of Saab’s community  
involvement, see www.saabgroup.com.

• In Sweden, 64 employees were math 
 volunteers or class mentors.

• Financed university studies for 14 students 
from previously neglected groups in South 
Africa; 14 of Saab’s employees supported 
them as mentors.

• Financed the Arabic translation of 
 matteboken.se for secondary school 
 students.

• Built a classroom in Chumvi Masai School  
and a kitchen in Vassco School in Kenya with 
the help of money donated from Saab’s 
 employees.

• Started a partnership with the Indian learning 
organisation Pratham.

• Gave leadership training to 200 school 
 principals in South Africa.

• Workshop with various employee groups to 
discuss ideas on how to further develop 
Saab’s community involvement.
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Prioritised 
areas

Long-term  
targets

Getting there Results 2017 Connection to the  
UN’s Global Goals

• Be well established in selected  
markets and have a strong local 
 presence.

• Organic sales growth will average 
5 per cent over a business cycle.

• Industrial cooperation and technology transfer.
• Focused marketing.
• Increased local presence and partnerships.
• Increased order bookings medium-sized orders.
• Compliance with export regulations.
• Zero tolerance for corruption.

• 55 per cent of order bookings and  
63 per cent of the order backlog  
were outside Sweden.

• 18 per cent of our employees  
were outside Sweden.

• Organic sales growth was  
10 per cent.

• The operating margin (EBIT) will 
average at least 10 per cent over a 
business cycle.

• Equity/assets ratio will exceed 
30 per cent over a business cycle.

• Reduce environmental impact.

• Digitisation and automation.
• Information security.
• Responsible supplier relationships. 
• More efficient processes.
• Develop leaders and employees.
• Reduce GHG emissions.
• Phase out hazardous chemical substances.

• The operating margin 
was 6.9 per cent.

• The equity/assets ratio  
was 32.2 per cent.

• GHG emissions decreased  
by 26 per cent as related to  
sales from 2007.

• Be an industry leader in innovation.
• Have a product portfolio consisting 

of technologically leading solutions 
and products adapted to the 
market’s needs.

• Invest in pioneering technologies. 
• Concentrate the product portfolio on innovations 

in five core areas.
• Increase R&D collaborations with selected 

 customers internationally. 
• University partnerships.
• Attract talent and promote education and an  

 interest in technology.
• Promote diversity.

• Invested 23 per cent of sales in R&D.
• Globally, 25.2 per cent female  

managers and 23.2 per cent  
female employees in total.  
In Sweden, 28.4 per cent  
female managers and 23.1 per  
cent female employees in total.

• 36 PhD candidates during the year.
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Meeting our long-term targets

Based on the three priority areas in its business strategy, Saab 
has identified long-term targets, which activities are required to 
reach them and how performance will be tracked. Saab’s priority 
sustainability issues are integrated in the strategy work.
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Prioritised 
areas

Long-term  
targets

Getting there Results 2017 Connection to the  
UN’s Global Goals

• Be well established in selected  
markets and have a strong local 
 presence.

• Organic sales growth will average 
5 per cent over a business cycle.

• Industrial partnerships and technology transfers, 
page 24. 

• Focused marketing, page 26.
• Increased local presence and partnerships, page 26.
• Increased order bookings medium-sized orders, 

page 26. 
• Compliance with export regulations, page 27.
• Zero tolerance for corruption, page 27. 

• 55 per cent of order bookings and  
63 per cent of the order backlog  
were outside Sweden.

• 18 per cent of our employees  
were outside Sweden.

• Organic sales growth was  
10 per cent.

• The operating margin (EBIT) will 
average at least 10 per cent over a 
business cycle.

• Equity/assets ratio will exceed 
30 per cent over a business cycle.

• Reduce environmental impact.

• Digitisation and automation, page 30–31. 
• Information security, page 31. 
• Responsible supplier relationships, page 31. 
• More efficient processes, pages 31. 
• Develop leaders and employees, page 32. 
• Reduce GHG emissions, page 33. 
• Phase out hazardous chemical substances, page 33.

• The operating margin 
was 6.9 per cent.

• The equity/assets ratio  
was 32.2 per cent.

• GHG emissions decreased  
by 26 per cent as related to  
sales from 2007.

• Be an industry leader in innovation.
• Have a product portfolio consisting 

of technologically leading solutions 
and products adapted to the 
market’s needs.

• Invest in pioneering technologies, page 36. 
• Concentrate the product portfolio on innovations 

in five core areas, page 37. 
• Increase R&D collaborations with selected 

 customers internationally, page 37. 
• University partnerships, page 38.
• Attract talent and promote education and an  

 interest in technology, page 39. 
• Promote diversity, page 39. 

• Invested 23 per cent of sales in R&D.
• Globally, 25.2 per cent female  

managers and 23.2 per cent  
female employees in total.  
In Sweden, 28.4 per cent  
female managers and 23.1 per  
cent female employees in total.

• 36 PhD candidates during the year.

Sustainable industry,  
innovation and infrastructure with 
a target of supporting domestic 
technological development, 
research and innovation.

Peace, justice and strong 
 institutions with a target of 
 substantially reducing all  
forms of corruption. 

Climate action.

Quality education for all.

Gender equality.

55%
order bookings  
outside Sweden

6.9%
operating margin

36
PhD candidates
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Contact information 
Headquarters
Saab AB
Olof Palmes gata 17, 5tr
SE-111 22 Stockholm, Sweden
Telephone: +46 8 463 00 00

Linköping
Saab AB
P.O. Box 14085, SE-581 88 Linköping, Sweden 
Visiting address: Bröderna Ugglas gata, Linköping
Telephone: +46 13 18 00 00

Corp. ID no. 556036-0793
www.saabgroup.com
www.saab.com

Saab in the world

Number of employees

Number of employees  
by city 

31 Dec 
2017

Linköping, Sweden 5,996
Göteborg, Sweden 1,573
Järfälla, Sweden 1,221
Karlskoga, Sweden 870
Karlskrona, Sweden 676
Gauteng/Centurion/ 
Pretoria/Johannesburg/
Bedfordview, South Africa 650
Huskvarna, Sweden 519
Arboga, Sweden 503
East Syracuse NY, USA 484
Malmö, Sweden 452
Växjö, Sweden 342
Adelaide SA, Australia 253
Östersund, Sweden 199
Trollhättan, Sweden 144
Fareham, UK 139
Apeldoorn, Netherlands 104
Uttenreuth, Germany 98
Gamleby, Sweden 94
Kista, Sweden 92
Stockholm, Sweden 90
Jönköping, Sweden 79
Sönderborg, Denmark 79
Sundbyberg, Sweden 78
Slavkov, Czech Republic 78
Nyköping, Sweden 77
Western Cape/Cape 
Town/Hermanus/ 
Bredasdorp, South Africa 63
Haninge, Sweden 63
Lillington, USA 58
Thun BE, Switzerland 58
Luleå, Sweden 52
Rockingham WA, Australia 51
Norrköping, Sweden 48
Halden, Norway 47
Örnsköldsvik, Sweden 45
Tammerfors, Finland 40
Helsingborg, Sweden 38
Karlstad, Sweden 35
Other 1,056
Total 16,427

Number of employees  
by country

31 Dec 
2017

Sweden 13,545
South Africa 714
USA 620
Australia 328
UK 195
Netherlands 148
Germany 131
Czech Republic 88
Norway 82
Denmark 81
Finland 77
Canada 59
Switzerland 58
India 53
Brazil 42
Kenya 36
Other 170
Total 16,427






